
ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 
May 13, 2015 

Archives Boardroom 
SALEM, OREGON 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS PRESENT     STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT 
Kevin Nordhill, Committee Member      Gay Lynn Bath, Manager 
Jeff Labhart, Committee Member      Kathy Gannon, Program Coordinator 
Celeste VanCleave, Committee Member     Vitaly Putintsev, Executive Assistant 
Brady Boothe, Committee Member   Jack Schafroth, Local Government Representative 

    Karen Blanton, Educational Representative   

I. INTRODUCTION:  
Vice-chair Labhart called the meeting to order at 9:30 a.m. Labhart requested 
introductions from all those in attendance.  Gay Lynn announced that she is stepping down 
as OSGP Manager and will be taking a position with the University of Oregon.   

II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Minutes from the February 11, 2015 meeting were approved 
unanimously.  

III. OLD BUSINESS:
No old business.

IV. ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT:

A.  Q1 2015 Service Review:  Brian Merrick provided an update on the issue presented
by a plan participant at the previous Advisory Committee Meeting.  Judy Murray had
problems accessing her account because the phone system would not take her password.
Merrick stated that the issue had been rectified and that neither Judy nor any other
participants would have this problem going forward.

Merrick spoke about some of the enhancements that VOYA is working on for participants.
The retirement-healthcare-cost modeling feature has been added to the VOYA website.
Social Security-benefit modeling is an enhancement that is being worked on this summer.
The OrangeMoney mobile application will be available later this year.

Merrick highlighted some of the findings of the VOYA Retire Ready Index, a study that
revealed how Americans score on retirement readiness.  The full report can be found at
go.voya.com/IndexReport.

Merrick stated that, as of May 1, 2015, Charles P. Nelson has joined VOYA as CEO of
Retirement.  Merrick also stated that VOYA is a 2015 World’s Most Ethical Company.



Merrick reported that total plan assets were at $1.703 billion as of March 31, 2015. 

Yolanda Dominguez gave the highlights of Q1.  Between Justin Naegle and Yolanda, they 
have completed 63 educational seminars with 531 in attendance and 259 individual 
meetings.  

Dominguez reported the goal for group meetings was 240; they held 63 / YTD 63.  The 
goal for individual appointments was 1,500; they held 259 / YTD 259.  The goal for 
enrollments was 600; they held 634 / YTD 634.  The goal for rollovers-in was 
$15,000,000; actual was $10,818, 299 / YTD $10,818,299.    

Dominguez also described the shift in willingness on the part of state agency managers to 
allow OSGP to do presentations within their agencies.        

B. Q1 2015 Performance Report:  Karl Cheng, Treasury, and Jake O’Shaughnessy, 
Arnerich Massena, presented the Q1 performance review.  Cheng stated there are no 
updates regarding Treasury and there were no issues during Q1.   

Jake O’Shaughnessy shared the highlights of the economic overview.  He noted that the 
U.S. economy grew at 2.2% in the fourth quarter, and 2.4% for the full year.  Consumer 
spending grew at a 4.4% rate in the fourth quarter, the strongest performance in eight 
years.  However, corporate profits from outside the U.S. fell at an 8.8% rate on a rising 
U.S. dollar.   

O’Shaughnessy reported that the U.S. dollar’s exchange rate has risen 18.2% over the past 
year against a trade-weighted currency basket, with the dollar ending the quarter at an 11-
year high.  In January, the European Central Bank launched a major quantitative easing 
program, which contributed to the U.S. dollar’s rise.  A stronger dollar allows U.S. 
consumers to buy imported goods more cheaply, but it makes U.S. exports less 
competitive and raises the cost of bringing foreign profits back to the U.S. 

O’Shaughnessy reported that the Conference Board Consumer Confidence Index has 
recovered to pre-crisis (2007) levels.  The increase reflects an improved short-term 
outlook for both employment and income prospects.  However, consumers were less 
optimistic about business conditions, suggesting that growth may have slowed in Q1.    

O’Shaughnessy shared the Active Management Score Card for the OSGP and highlighted 
the short term and long term performance of the investment options under the plan. 
O’Shaughnessy stated that the program is “hitting on all cylinders” and that there are no 
suggested changes at this time.   

C. OSGP Update, Financial Advice:  Gay Lynn Bath discussed the efforts to get 
financial advice into the plan.  The added value to the participant would be such benefits 
as performance scorecards, telephone advice, and managed accounts for an additional fee.  
Bath described the need participants have for financial advice as well as how financial 
advice can help draw more participants into the plan.    

Bath highlighted the fact that currently you have to send in your settlement agreement and 
then phone VOYA in order to request a distribution.  The program is working to make it 
so you can request a distribution online.   

D. State Q1 2015 Status:  Karen Blanton concentrated her efforts in Q1 on the 
Willamette Valley (between Portland and Roseburg).  Yolanda Dominguez has been 
covering parts of Eastern Oregon during this time.  Blanton is also focusing on reaching 



out to universities going forward.  Blanton echoed the remarks made by Gay Lynn and 
further underscored the need that participants have for financial advice.      

E. Local Government Q1 2015 Status:  Jack Schafroth reported that Q1 was fairly 
productive.  Schafroth shared the local government statistics and talked about how the 
program is building off the success of local government enrollments in 2014 with further 
increases in Q1 of this year.   

Umatilla County and the City of Grants Pass were singled out last year as two markets 
where enrollment numbers could be bolstered.  Outreach efforts by Schafroth have led to a 
25% increase in enrollments for Umatilla County and a 12% increase in enrollments for 
the City of Grants Pass between November 2014 and March 2015.     

There were no new adoptions in the first quarter; however, there are several adoptions that 
are pending at this time.    

F. Q1 2015 Plan Statistics:  Kathy Gannon reported plan statistics and compared last 
year’s numbers to this year.  OSGP has seen an 11.2% increase in total monthly 
contributions compared to Q1 2014.  Pre-Tax contributions increased by 9% and Roth 
contributions increased by nearly 75%.  Gannon reported that new loans accounted for 
$1.29 million during the first quarter, a decrease from $1.46 million in Q1 2014. Total 
rollovers/transfers in decreased by 5.8% and total rollovers/transfers out decreased by 
19.7% from Q1 2014.   

V. NEW BUSINESS:  Stefani Pastoor has stepped down as a committee member.  Richard 
Bailey will take her place on the committee. 

VI. AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION: None

VII. ADJOURNMENT:  The next meeting is scheduled for August 12, 2015 in Salem.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Vitaly Putintsev
Oregon Savings Growth Plan

normank
OSGP ADA
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